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15 Great Tacos in Dallas & Fort Worth
by Jose R. Ralat

We Texans take our crispy tacos seriously. No prefab,
straight-oﬀ-the-wholesaler-shelf shells for us, thank you very
much. Our hearts belong to the freshly fried tortilla baskets
bearing throat-tickling spicy ground beef, snappy iceberg
lettuce, chopped tomatoes and, of course, matchstick -thin,
shredded orange cheese. That’s precisely what is oﬀered at
The Local Oak at the edge of Dallas’s Bishop Arts District.
(TACOS SERVED TUESDAY – THURSDAY DINE IN ONLY)
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Big Texas Food –
Food Tripping With Molly, Episode 5

The Local Oak’s Frito Pie

Where to Brunch This Weekend: The Local Oak

Texas Surfers at the Local Oak
409 N. Zang Blvd. (Oak Cliff )
Spam is an underappreciated food group in Texas.
Hawaiians have understood the joy of grilling Spam
— wrapping it in rice and seaweed — for years,
but the salty cylinder hasn’t found much of a home
in Dallas bars, except for Oak Cliff’s Local Oak.
Some masterful genius concocted this sandwich
of soft Hawaiian rolls, grilled Spam, crunchy red cabbage
(which plays ingeniously against Spam’s weird texture)
and pineapple that’s bright with jalapeños.
Sriracha drizzle lasers the sandwich with acid heat.
You need these sandwiches, especially with a cold beer.
Kathryn DeBruler

By Farah Fleurima

One of Oak Cliff’s newest brunches is at The Local Oak.
While the menu is modest, it certainly hits all the
expected notes, with a little bit of sweet, a little bit of
savory and a good bit of booze.

The kitchen at The Local Oak is about creating a modern twist on
classic American comfort food served with Texas hospitality. We
make all of our soups, sauces, hand batter and cook fresh food in
house daily. Our bar serves hand crafted cocktails, wine and local
beers on tap. We also cater and host special events.

